GET INVOLVED WITH MFA
ACTIVITIES FOR PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS

ACTIVITIES YOUR ORGANIZATION CAN CO-HOST

Host a Packing Event
Help sort and pack life-saving relief supplies to ship to devastated areas inside Syria.

Host a Member of the MFA Speaker's Bureau
Help your organization better understand the refugee crisis by inviting a member of the Multifaith Alliance For Syrian Refugees's team to speak at your event.

Georgette Bennett
MFA Founder

Bennett Gross
MFA Executive Director

Ahed Festuk
MFA Assistant Coordinator of Humanitarian Relief and Public Outreach, Activist from Aleppo, Syria

Shadi Martini
MFA Director of Humanitarian Relief and Regional Relations, Syrian Refugee & Activist

Betsy Dribben (DC Oriented)
MFA Director of Policy and Advocacy Initiatives

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN HOST ON YOUR OWN

Fund A Container
MFA’s unique Fund A Container program allows organizations and individuals to help send a container of life-saving humanitarian aid to those in need in Syria.

Through our online tracker, donors can follow along with each container’s progress from its initial packing to its arrival in Syria. For $6,500 you or your organization can be a direct part of this effort by funding the shipment of your own container that on average has a value of over $200,000 worth of humanitarian aid inside.

Host an MFA Advocacy Letter Writing Party
Stand with Syrian refugees by advocating for sensible and humane policies. Write letters to your elected officials and urge them to act now.

Send Postcards of Support
Have members of your organization get together for a postcard writing gathering. Use our already printed MFA postcards or design your own to remind those living in war torn Syria that they are not alone.

Host a Documentary Film Screening
Screen the documentary Brightness of Noon featuring MFA Founder, Georgette Bennett and MFA Director of Humanitarian Relief and Regional Relations, Shadi Martini to help your community better understand the true devastation currently taken place inside Syria.

Host a Community Dinner Featuring Syrian Recipes
Gather your community together around the dinner table. MFA will connect you with a Syrian caterer in your area to help you plan a night of traditional Syrian dishes while you raise funds for those in need.